About the Fund


The Fund was registered in 2013, and focuses on distressed assets, primary in Eastern Europe. The Fund
has immediate commitment of approximately USD $1 bn. The registered issue of the Fund is USD $5 bn.



The Fund was organized by the former investment bankers of Credit Suisse (Switzerland) and КВС
(Belgium).



The Fund is not searching for shares in stable companies, and does not invest in bonds or precious
metals.



The Fund can be considered as providing capital funding for enterprises generally deemed as more risky.



The Fu d’s managers have also invested capital in the Fund, so share in the outcome of investment
decisions. The Fund can provide a wide range of investment options.



The Fund is differentiated from others in that it can see value where others cannot. Primarily, the Fund
identifies companies that are facing temporary difficulties, although new projects are also a focus.



The Fund invests directly, and does not invest in portfolios, as portfolio managers cannot act as primary
financing.



In virtually all instances, the Fund plays the role of sole financer of any enterprises that have been
selected. With agreement of the owners of the enterprise in question, the Fund can also play a more
active role, providing management expertise, contacts, and business expertise.

Our Investment Criteria.
Specialization of the Fund

The Fu d’s ai area of i est e t focus is i dustrial co pa ies a d i dustrial
assets, primarily located in Eastern Europe. The Fund does not, generally, consider
investments in start-ups, high-tech businesses, or media. Occasionally, the Fund
chooses to invest in specific projects, not directly linked with
production/manufacturing.

Business
integrity

The Fund prefers to invest in businesses that have the potential to generate profit as
separate, independent units. The Fund prefers not to invest in businesses that are
part of a production chain, unless they are viable also as independent units.

Маximum
Investment

The maximum amount in which a Fund will invest in a single corporation is USD
$100mm. Should larger investments be considered, the Fund will usually attract
committed funds, or will organize a formal partnership.

Pay-back period

The Fund will rarely agree to invest where pay-back periods are longer than 3 years.

Аlternative
Finance

If a company does not meet the primary investment criteria of the Fund, alternative
investment options may be offered. The options may vary from the sale of shares in
the company to a foreign investor (usually to a strategic investor) to the facilitation of
loans from Western banks, guaranteed by Fund equity.

Geographic areas
considered

Сo
o ealth of Independent States (CIS), Central and Eastern Europe (CEE),
South-East Asia (SEA), and Latin America.

Our Investment Strategy
Investment in Distressed
Companies

The Fund may invest in companies already in the process of liquidation, in
subsidiaries of larger corporations, or in other distressed bank-owned assets. The
Fund also offers funding or credit under new parameters, with company shareholder
assent.

Revitalization

The Fund considers enterprises, factories, and plants that are experiencing temporary
difficulties, and then works to resolve these difficulties. We frequently use the word
"resuscitation," and believe that re-establishing a once-successful business via an
i te si e care progra is ofte preferable to liquidation.

Bankruptcy Prevention

Our management experience tells us that bankruptcy is easier to prevent than to work
within. How this is done varies according to the situation, but the security of the
co pa y’s assets is ALWAY“ a priority. The art our Fu d’s i esti g is to create e
value with existing assets.

Financial
Restructuring

In most cases, we find that companies get into difficulties through insufficient
liquidity, failure to meet financial obligations, or through mistakes made during
periods of growth. Our Fund can help companies restructure their finances either on
their own, or with the assistance of external investors.

Тra sfor atio of ugly
duckli gs

The dislike of the financial markets for certain types of industry is well known. Our
Fund, with the expertise of its management, knows exactly how to transform "ugly
ducklings" into future beautiful swans.

How the Fund achieves success











The leaders of our team have lengthy managerial and investment experience from well-known
international banks.
The Fund maintains a lot of contacts with international investment banks and private equity
firms, as well as in other investment funds and individual venture capitalists. The partners of the
Fund, located in Europe and the USA have solid ability to attract financing for various projects.
Despite the fact that the Fund acts primarily as the supplier of capital, it tends not to interfere
excessively with the day-to-day operation of the company. Nevertheless, the Fund offers
expertise in restructuring and operating model optimization.
The Fund can propose both direct and alternative investments for problematic enterprises.
We can also consider re ti g the enterprise to strategic investors without the owners of the
enterprise losing complete control.
The Fund can also leverage its significant assets to help support and reinforce the co pa y’s
financial position.
The Fund can also secure direct financing from international banks by pledging assets or shares.

Benefits of being a Shareholder of the Fund


The operational proceeds of the Fund are not taxable, offering our shareholders flexibility when
tax planning.



Our Fund can provide additional services to its shareholders, such as the introduction of its
interests to the international markets (e.g., when the Fund delivers products and services
directly).



The Fund can also act as agent and guarantor for attracting credit from the international banking
system, and alternative financing through pledge of its own assets.



Being a licensed finance and investment structure, our Fund has access to traditional and
alternative funding, which brings, in our opinion, maximum profit for our shareholders.

Benefits of being a Shareholder of the Fund (continued)


The Fund can, by virtue of its structure and offshore geographic location, offer privacy and
confidentiality for investors.



When the companies we invest in receive financing from us, the fact that this funding is international
alone often provides significant prestige to the company, and helps its perception in the marketplace.
We have found that this can help open additional avenues for financing or adjustments of its
operating model that would not normally be open. Our management expertise will also help
reinforce the success of our investments.

Benefits of being a Shareholder of the Fund (continued)


The Fund works closely with foreign portfolio investors, which provides it with better access to
information on potential investment opportunities. The Fund's investment policy does not
prohibit accepting payment for services in the form of shares in these companies, in addition to
the usual monetary compensation. The Fund may assist shareholders to increase participation in
specific companies, if so desired.



In addition to direct investment and private equity activity, we would like to develop in the
following avenues as well:
Work with patents and corporate rights for inventions, bringing them to the international market,
and monetizing them;
To increase the proportion of risk-free operations of the Fund, such as the transfer of assets
under the management of the Fund and concentration of the Fund's assets for investment in new
companies;
Organizing the management of and/or sale of distressed assets of banks and large corporations;
With limited competition, we significant opportunity in the investment of companies in CIS
countries.







Main Fund aims

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

The Fund invests its own funds in companies, but only if they meet the relevant investment
criteria, according to policy.
The Fund arranges debt financing and/or equity financing for businesses by leveraging the
international fixed-income and equity markets.
The Fund holds shares in these companies on behalf of its own shareholders.
The Fund is willing to use every available opportunity to help its shareholders optimize their
tax positions, and investment privacy.
The Fund works hand in hand with its partner investment fund, the Europea Litigation
Fu d . Our Fund, therefore, is uniquely-positioned to offer anti-raider defense, and to protect
its interests in international courts
The Fund may also act as the face of the company, providing access to European, American,
and other countries based on English common law.

Our investment process

Project analysis and
selection

• Selection and
analysis in
accordance with
the Fu d’s
investment
policy
• Agree basic
parameters of
the investment
• Decision made
by the
Governing
Board of
Directors

Investment
committee

• The Investment
Committee has
the right to:
• Approve the
proposal
• Reject the
proposal
• Request
revisions to the
proposal

Making the deal

• Prepare
amendments to
the co pa y’s
constituent
documents, or
other
documents, to
facilitate
investment or
financing.

Contacts

Fund Manager:
Volodymyr Bobylyev
vb@epfcapital.com
+38 067 209 80 20
18/14. V.Khvoika str. CORP 2. Office 243 Ukraine Kiev 04080

